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3 1] "'" . i 

o '5, please' list all the principal submatri~1. (10%) Given a matrixA3x3 = [ ~4 
6 5 

ofmatrix A. 

2. (13%) For a matrix ~x3= [~ .~ nfwd two n~nsingular~~ces 
. 

P andQ such that PAQis a diagonal matrix. Please show all the steps 
.) . 

derivation. 

3. (12%) For a system oflinear equations AX....: B, where 

Determine the values or conditions of (a, b) for the system to have 

(a) a unique solution 
, . 

(b) a one-parameter solution 

(c) a two-parameter solution 

(d) no solution '. 

4. (IS%) Given the matrix 
-1 -2 -1 

1 3 5 
". 

~ c= 
2 3 2 

2 0 1 

Find the QR-factorization ofthe matrix C.' 
~ 

5. (2S%)-OO~~~1t X 7.t)jU·~~$: {O.I, 0.2, 0.1, 0.4, 0.2} I&~-ruIlt~{j§i : 

{-I, -0.5, 0.7~ I.S, 3} ,IDnltfjBIf:J~7.tftGPE1I51:Fx (x) PJbH~;l!tPE1151:f x (x)0 0 

r _ • 

6. (25%);;tJPj~1lit-OO~ SOO~~If:J.limlf:J~~m§ 0 ~JY~+7.t ' ~~fiJ101i 
7.tiID*~flU1~$7.t 0 -ffiitN:;ttAltltmiIDlt~~If:J~$~ p=1I2 ' =t=lim~m=t= 
tfj*fffiJtI~pjIf:JL~$~ I-p 0 ~;ttJtI~>~!Ilf:Jfffi~Jm~If:J~$~ liS 0 

(A) (1O%);S:~!f7 • flU;tt~JtlEli1litiID=t=~JtI~5~JfIf:J~$~fr.1J? 
(B) (lS%)=t=~1i=t=lim~m-ffiitN:;tt~1lit~7 • :mWJli~~7.t? 

http:flU;tt~JtlEli1litiID=t=~JtI~5~JfIf:J~$~fr.1J
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1. (20%) Given c(t)=a(t)b(t), where a(t)= coswo t and the Fourier transfonn ofb(t) is B(w') where 

B( (j) ) = 1 for Iw I< w 1 and B( w ) =0 for I(j) I> (j) 1 

(a) (6%) Find C( (j)) the Fourier transfonn ofc(t). 

(b) (7%)Let d(t)=c(t)a(t), find D( (j)) the Fourier Transfonn of d(t) . 

......... (c), (7%)What is the minimwn value of Wo which guarantees a complete recovery ofB( (j)). 

2. (20%) Given x(t)=coswo t which is sampled by pet) = I+<xl 

0[1 - KT] to obtain the sampled 
K=-<t:I 

function x p (t). X r (t) is obtained by passing x p (t) through an ideallowpass filter H( (j)) 

with cutoff frequency (j) c = (j)s ,where w s = 21l = 800. Find X r (t) in the following: 

2 T 


(a) (j)0=200; (b) (j)0=300; (c) (j)0=600; (d) 	 wo=800; (e) (j)0=1000. (4% each, explain your 

. reasons) 

3. 	(20%) A certain symmetry is required for the transfer function of the filter in a vestigial 

sideband (VSB) transmitter. 

(a) (10%) Describe the symmetry and give an example to explain (in detail) why it is required. 

(b) (6%) What are the advantages ofVSB modulation over single sideband (SSB) and double 

sideband (DSB) modulation? 

(c) (4%) Explain why VSB is generally more popular in the transmission of TV signals than 

SSB and DSB? 

4. (20%) A ternary system has the sign~ constellation as shown in Figure 1. Asswne the signals 

are transmitted through an AWGN channel and the source symbols are equiprobable. Plot the 

decision regions for the coherent receiver and detennine its average symbol error probability. 
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5. (20%) Consider the differential pulse code modulation (DPCM) system. 

(a) (10%) Describe DPCM and discuss how it differs from conventional PCIv.1: 

(b) (6%) Discuss its advantages and disadvantages relative to conventional PCM. 

(c) (4%) In what extreme cases will DPCM systems provide little advantage over conventional 

PCM systems? 


